
   

 

 

Wallington 
High School For Girls  
HEIRS OF THE PAST, MAKERS OF THE FUTURE  

Friday 7th   

May 2021 

     THE WALLINGTON WEEK 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD TEACHER 
 

Dear Parents and Carers  

 

I trust that everyone had an enjoyable Bank Holiday      

weekend.  

 

In the last edition of the Wally Week, we introduced our 

new Senior Prefect Team. In this week’s edition, each   

member of the Senior Prefect Team has written a short 

piece, introducing themselves and providing more            

information about their roles and what they are looking to 

achieve. They have all quickly settled into their new roles 

and have already started work on organising events as well 

as ideas and initiatives to further support students. This    

includes the various fund-raising events that are currently    

taking place to help raise funds for Action Aid in response 

to the current crisis in India.  

 

Next week students in Year 11 and Year 13 begin their final 

assessments as part of the determination of this year’s 

GCSE and A level grades. As this is their final week before 

study leave, Year 13 have enjoyed dressing up to raise    

money for charity, with different themes for each day       

including ‘Decades’, ‘Movies’ and ‘Stereotypes’. Following 

their assessments, we will be celebrating their time at 

school with them and wishing them well at our Leavers’ 

Celebration afternoon after half-term. We will also be     

celebrating all of Year 11’s commitment and hard work for 

their GCSEs at their Celebration Event, also after half-term. 

 

As Year 11 and 13 will be on study leave from next week, 

and following discussions with students, we have decided to 

make some changes to our lunchtime arrangements so that 

more year groups can have access to the main canteen. 

From Next Monday, Year 10 will be able to use the canteen 

at lunchtime instead of the servery located in the quad.   

Currently Year 7 have access to the Main canteen at 

lunchtimes, however from Monday 17th May, we will be   

alternating this on a weekly basis with Year 8, so that one 

year group will have access to the canteen for a week whilst 

the other year group will have access to the servery in the 

quad. This will then swap for the following week and so on. 

Arrangements for break remain unaffected.  

 

On Covid related news, students were issued with new 

home testing kits last Friday – each kit containing seven   

separate tests. A reminder that students should still be   

testing twice a week (on Sundays and Wednesdays) and   

reporting the results to the school. If any students have not 

picked up a test kit then they can do so from school       

reception. 

 

And finally, last month the Children’s Commissioner, Dame 

Rachel de Souza, launched The Big Ask – the largest ever 

survey of children in England. It asks all children about their 

priorities and concerns for the future, so that we can put 

children at the heart of the national recovery post-COVID-

19. We have shared this with students and have encouraged 

them to take part but I thought parents/carers would like to 

be aware so you can encourage your daughter(s) to take 

part as well. The deadline for completing the survey is      

Friday 28 May.  

 

Have a great weekend. 

 

Mr R. V. Booth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Online Safety 
 

Many thanks to all those who attended the Online Safety 

webinar. The evening was most informative and helpful,   

delivered by the borough’s  E-Safety Advisor Steve Welding. 

The slides from this event can be found below and also on 

our online safety page. 

 

We would suggest that even if you were unable to attend 

the event that you find some time to for through the 

presentation. 

h t t p s : / / w w w . w a l l i n g t o n g i r l s . o r g . u k / n e w s / ?

pid=3&nid=1&storyid=48  

Key Dates 
 

Y11 & 13 Summer Assessments      10th May – 28th May 

Non-Uniform Day    10th May 

Y12 Personal Statement Day            17th May 

GCSE Recital              7pm-8.30pm 18th May 

Half-term      31st May – 4th June 

https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/thebigask/
/page/?title=HOW+TO+KEEP+MY+CHILD+SAFE+ONLINE&pid=108
https://www.wallingtongirls.org.uk/news/?pid=3&nid=1&storyid=48
https://www.wallingtongirls.org.uk/news/?pid=3&nid=1&storyid=48
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Mobile phones 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Students have been reminded that for Years 7-10; 

 

• Phones are not to be seen whilst on school 

premises unless they are directed by a teacher to 

use them for learning purposes within a lesson. 

• Only Years 11 – 13 can use their devices at 

break/lunch times and before/after lesson hours. They may 

use them in classrooms, the Hall, the top field; and at all 

times in the library, Sixth Form study area and Sixth Form 

common room. 

 

It is still the case that no photography or filming is allowed 

without express permission of a member of staff. 

 

The Bring Your Own device policy is in the student planner 

on page 15 and parents/ carers are asked to discuss this 

with your daughter. This is being discussed in form times 

with tutors as well. The rationale behind our policy is that 

for safeguarding reasons and to ensure the best wellbeing 

for all of our students, we ask them to socialise with one 

another in a safe way and enjoy one another’s company 

without the need for a device. Thanks for your support in 

ensuring students are still aware of this policy.  

YOUNG CARERS 
 

Recently it was the national #YoungCarersActionDay, 

a day in which Sutton’s Young Carers Service, and Sutton’s 

communities, took the opportunity to once again highlight 

the contributions that Young Carers make to their families 

and communities – as well as the challenges that Children 

& Young People with caring roles face in their daily lives.  

 

Did you know? 

 

There are around seven million Carers in the UK  –         

that is one in ten people. 

 

 In an average secondary school in Britain; this means that 

there is likely to be around 80 students who are young    

carers. 

 

1 in 3 young carers spend between 11-20 hours a week   

caring 

 

39% of young carers in London state that nobody in their 

school was aware of their caring role. 

 

A day in the life of a young carer - BBC London - Bing video  

 

A young carer is: 

‘a person under 18 who provides or intends to provide care 

for another person (of any age) A family member they care 

for may be physically or mentally ill, disabled or misuse   

substances.’  

 

Who needs a young carer? 

 

Sibling care – acting for a parent involving tasks such as put-

ting to bed,  walking to school, cooking meals, 

Interpretation – For hearing, speech impairment or language 

barriers 

Administering medicine – Insulin injections, oxygen therapy 

or preparing daily tablets 

Who helps Young Carers?  

 

We would like to identify more young carers in our school 

to ensure our students receive the support they may need – 

inside and outside of school. If you are a young carer – 

please complete this short survey and we will contact you. 

Identifying Young Carers within Wallington High School for 

Girls (office.com) 

 

 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=young+carers+youtube&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=AC9EA06661EDA839C247AC9EA06661EDA839C247&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dyoung%2Bcarers%2Byoutube%26go%3DSearch%26qs%3Dds%26form%3DQBVDMH%26adlt%3Dstrict
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=FqwLD5I-3E6GjRHbRevYXHeR5j9gJ4BHoIU4w1_vggxUQVc1UjhQVUVCRlpXQVhCN0tWREtQM1BURy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=FqwLD5I-3E6GjRHbRevYXHeR5j9gJ4BHoIU4w1_vggxUQVc1UjhQVUVCRlpXQVhCN0tWREtQM1BURy4u
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Library Information 
 

Students will have started getting reminders that their library books are due back. To return books please put them in the book 

return box outside the library building. If you would like to renew a book please email Mrs Murphy.  

Any students who have books from before the first lock down will receive emails from Mrs Murphy. These books need to be 

returned via the return box if you have lost the book please email Mrs Murphy. 

 

Unfortunately the library is unlikely to be open before September, but there are still lots of ways you can access books to read 

for pleasure. 

 

1) Year 7-8 have been provided with mini book trollies in their classrooms. These have been stocked with a selection of brand 

new books and are maintained by student librarians. 

 

2) Year 7-8 can read via our e-library  Wallington High School for Girls - Wallington High School for Girls (eplatform.co)  

 

There is a great selection of YA books that students can borrow just like a physical library. Check out some of these new       

releases:  

 

       

 

3) Year 8- 13 can access books via Sora. To log in all you need is your network log in details (the same you use for email).  

 Sora - Explore (soraapp.com) 

 

Check out some of the 2021 Carnegie longlist that include: 

 

        

 

4) Public libraries are open again and have a great range of YA fiction.  

Mrs Murphy 

 

https://twitter.com/GirlsWallington 

THE WALLINGTON WEEK 

https://wallingtongirls.eplatform.co/
https://soraapp.com/library/uksecondary
https://twitter.com/GirlsWallington
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Whatever it is for you, we invite you 

to #ConnectWithNature and share what this 

means for you. 

 

During Mental Health Awareness Week, we are 

asking you to do three things:  

• Experience nature: take time to recognise 

and grow your connection with nature during 

the week. Take a moment to       notice and 

celebrate nature in your daily life. You might 

be        surprised by what you notice! 

• Share nature: Take a photo, video or sound 

recording and share the connections you’ve 

made during the week, to inspire others. Join 

the discussion on how you’re connecting with       

n a t u r e  b y  u s i n g  t h e  h a s h t a g s 

# C o n n e c t W i t h N a t u r e 

#MentalHealthAwarenessWeek 

• Talk about nature: use our tips, school 

packs, research and policy guides to discuss 

in your family, school, workplace and         

community how you can help encourage     

people to find new ways to connect with        

nature in your local environment. 

 

For more information about this year’s Mental 

Health Awareness Week  

visit mentalhealth.org.uk/mhaw. 

 

We have uploaded some more MHA Week 2021  

resources on our school website: 

 

https://www.wallingtongirls.sutton.sch.uk/page/?

title=Student+Resources&pid=44&action=saved 

  

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/mhaw
https://www.wallingtongirls.sutton.sch.uk/page/?title=Student+Resources&pid=44&action=saved
https://www.wallingtongirls.sutton.sch.uk/page/?title=Student+Resources&pid=44&action=saved
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What ideas could I try in nature? 
 
• Create a growing space. If you don't have access to a garden, you could plant salad leaves or herbs in a        

window box or plant pot. 

 

• Plant vegetables in your garden. (The Carry on Gardening and Thrive websites have  information to help you 

get started.) 

 

• Go fruit picking. Look for local farms or orchards that let you pick fruit to buy.  

 

• Buy flowers or potted plants for your home. 

 

• Collect natural materials, for example leaves, flowers, feathers, tree bark or seeds – use them to decorate 

your living space or in art projects. 

 

• Arrange a comfortable space to sit, for example by a window where you can look out over a view of trees or 

the sky. 

 

• Take photos of your favourite places in nature. Use them as backgrounds on a  mobile phone or computer 

screen, or print and put them up on your walls. 

 

• Listen to natural sounds, like recordings or apps that play birdsong, ocean waves or rainfall. 

http://www.carryongardening.org.uk/
https://www.thrive.org.uk/
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The Year 12 Islamic Society 

 

This week, to celebrate Ramadan, we decided to make care packages containing food, water and tissues. We plan to distribute 

these to local food banks in Croydon and Tooting.  

 

Ramadan is the month of fasting, so we thought it would be good to share some food with those who find it difficult to get 

these resources. If you are reading this, why not give back to the community? Donate some food and clothes to those who 

struggle everyday. The Wallington Girls Islamic Society has big plans for the younger years so keep your eyes out.  

 

Yusra and Fatima  
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DOWNLOAD THE T-SHIRT TEMPLATE HERE: 

https://unitees.globalactsofunity.com/classroom-resources/  

https://unitees.globalactsofunity.com/classroom-resources/
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http
s://
docs
.goo
gle.c
om/
doc-
ume
nt/

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSOgSMlV96_kRSxHvp_cBZHmruqWwRCdT03ViutYzF4BxQ4ErQwrWt9h2ucXnjo1t7pXh7P4BEF3rVq/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSOgSMlV96_kRSxHvp_cBZHmruqWwRCdT03ViutYzF4BxQ4ErQwrWt9h2ucXnjo1t7pXh7P4BEF3rVq/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSOgSMlV96_kRSxHvp_cBZHmruqWwRCdT03ViutYzF4BxQ4ErQwrWt9h2ucXnjo1t7pXh7P4BEF3rVq/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSOgSMlV96_kRSxHvp_cBZHmruqWwRCdT03ViutYzF4BxQ4ErQwrWt9h2ucXnjo1t7pXh7P4BEF3rVq/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSOgSMlV96_kRSxHvp_cBZHmruqWwRCdT03ViutYzF4BxQ4ErQwrWt9h2ucXnjo1t7pXh7P4BEF3rVq/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSOgSMlV96_kRSxHvp_cBZHmruqWwRCdT03ViutYzF4BxQ4ErQwrWt9h2ucXnjo1t7pXh7P4BEF3rVq/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSOgSMlV96_kRSxHvp_cBZHmruqWwRCdT03ViutYzF4BxQ4ErQwrWt9h2ucXnjo1t7pXh7P4BEF3rVq/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSOgSMlV96_kRSxHvp_cBZHmruqWwRCdT03ViutYzF4BxQ4ErQwrWt9h2ucXnjo1t7pXh7P4BEF3rVq/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSOgSMlV96_kRSxHvp_cBZHmruqWwRCdT03ViutYzF4BxQ4ErQwrWt9h2ucXnjo1t7pXh7P4BEF3rVq/pub
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSOgSMlV96_kRSxHvp_cBZHmruqWwRCdT03ViutYzF4BxQ4ErQwrWt9h2ucXnjo1t7pXh7P4BEF3rVq/pub
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https://

Enrichment 

Did you know? 
 

No matter where you might be in England, you 

are only ever around 70 miles away from the 

sea, maximum, at any one time. We do like to 

be beside the seaside! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you know the name  

Mary Wollstonecraft? 

 
She was born in late April 1759 in London, was 

English writer and passionate advocate of       

educational and social equality for women. She 

outlined her beliefs in A Vindication of the Rights 

of Woman (1792), considered a classic 

of feminism as it  calls for women and men to be 

educated equally. However her work was    

overshadowed by her lifestyle for 100 years.  

 

 A Vindication of the Rights of Woman is one of 

the trailblazing works of feminism.                 

Wollstonecraft’s work argued that the                 

educational system of her time deliberately 

trained women to be frivolous and incapable. 

She posited that an educational system that      

allowed girls the same advantages as boys 

would result in women who would be not only       

exceptional wives and mothers but also capable 

workers in many professions. Other early      

feminists had made similar pleas for improved 

education for women, but Wollstonecraft’s work 

was unique in suggesting that the betterment of 

women’s status be affected through such         

political change as the radical reform of national 

educational systems. Such change, she          

concluded, would benefit all society. 

 

The publication of Vindication caused              

considerable controversy but failed to bring 

about any immediate reforms. However it was              

resurrected in the mid 20th century and             

influenced many women’s rights pioneers in 

that time. 

 

She died, aged 38, 11 days after giving birth to 

her second  daughter, Mary Shelley, who would 

become an accomplished writer and author 

of Frankenstein!. 

 

    

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSOgSMlV96_kRSxHvp_cBZHmruqWwRCdT03ViutYzF4BxQ4ErQwrWt9h2ucXnjo1t7pXh7P4BEF3rVq/pub
https://factcity.com/facts-about-time/
https://www.britannica.com/topic/feminism
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ONLINE SAFETY 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSOgSMlV96_kRSxHvp_cBZHmruqWwRCdT03ViutYzF4BxQ4ErQwrWt9h2ucXnjo1t7pXh7P4BEF3rVq/pub

